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C.OF C. EXCURSION
INTERESTS DIA

SAUSAGES UTILIZED TO
EASE FURY OF MADDOG

GAMBLERS OF N.Y.
TURN DYNAMITERS

CAPONI PUTS IN
BUSY CHRISTMAS

Frot in^ Beast Terrorizes Milwaukee Saloon
ntil Placated with FrankfurtersBombs Exploded in Vestibules of

Houses as Result of Long

Feud

Burly Chicago Scrapper Performs

Before Big Crowd of Fans

at Arcadia Headquarters

Trip to End of Railroad Alor

West Coast of Mexico As-
suming Big Proportions

y

COY BELIEVES IN
TUTORING BABIES

Tony Caponi, who is I" meet Jim

Flynn in a twenty round bout al Vor-
non r week from tomorrow aftertioon,
did just as much work Christmas day J
as on any of tho preceding days. Go- p
ing on the road In th< early part of tho
morning and In the afternoon appear-
ing before a in;; gathering of subur-
banites at Arcadia and doing all of
his regular training stunts, the Chicago
scrapper wound up with four hot
rounds with the mitts, .Mori.' Bloom
acting us .. arrlng partner.

Caponi lias taken off Bye pounds
since he arrived in Los Angeles, and
In spite of his wish to appear as heavy
as possible when he enters the ring, he
dots not believe he will move the beam
when placed at tho Jt;r> mark.

Jim Flynn, after a morning run |
through the environs of Vernon, did
little in the way of training, five min-
utes with the bag In the ring at Doyle's
and a little handball sufficing for the
day. Jim has bad trouble In keeping
sparring aides on account of the rou^n
style he adopts while in the ring, and
tho dearth yi sterday made him cut out
the glove work. Flynn declares he is
in splendid shape and he hopes to prove
to the doubting ones that the lacing
received from tho hands of Sam Lai
ford bad no lasting effect.

Young lUvers, who will meet Hilly
Cappelle In the semi-wlndup nn the, j
afternoon of the Flynn-Caponi content, j
worked out at Doyle's yesterday, put-
ting in an hour and boxing five rounds
with Kddio Russell. Cappelle at San
Pedro boxed six rounds with Kill Arcy

and appeared to be in great condition
after his hour's work In the ring. Cap-
pelle believes this is the gold/fen o
ttinlty he has been looking for, as he
has been anxious to gel on with Rivers
ever sinre they last mi i over the ten-
round course. Billy thinks the tiff.'en-
session contest will !• to his advan-
tage and that he will i.o abli to do his
best work after the major part of. the
rounds lias passed.

NEW YORK. Dec. 25.—A9 the cul-
mination, the police say, of a lid of
Inni standing among the Harlem

imblera two dynamite bombs were
exploded within five minutes of each
Other early this morning In vestibules
of Harlem houses. Several thousand
dollars' damage was done and the
neighborhoods were thrown into an up-
roar. Both bombs went off shortly bey
fore 3 o'clock this morning a Moe)<:
apart in One Hundred an Eleventh
street, The only clew the police nava
to the Identity of the perpetrator la the
statement of a policeman who described
a mysterious man vli" raced Onrough
the street In a black taxicah/ shortly
before the explosions.

On one Bide o,l' the place, 'of the ex-
plosion is a new social clufb and on the
other is a dance hall. /The windows of
these buildings werA? shattered and
the club members'-'and ti body of
dancers were thrown into contusion.

An instant laWr there came another
violent crush a block away. II blew
out both the/inner and outer doors and
rouiiri neptrby residents from their
beds.

Both, places are near a club which
waa rallied not long ago by Deputy
Polli c Commissioner Drisooll. After
the ' raid the commissioner announced
that Kar.ib!ers had raised a fund of
?45,000 to kill him. . •

I ~

M i , Dre. 25. —Frankfur- .
t.i rarsts yesterday after-
ni m with the presence ol
ii \u25a0 t oprletor, saved li"1 day

f i Bchwobthaler, 1720 East
i orth Side, when the hos- ;

ided by a mad dog. That
wed the entry of the un -

. it putting it very mildly.
• , iid be a better word. All
the gu< . . particularly those at the
bar, made for the street at once, only

I the proprietor remained behind. Like,

the \u25a0\u25a0.iii!.:,in of a doomed ship, he waited

ly until all qthera had escaped
only lie and the mad dog remained in

the scene. The proprietor took one
glance at the dog and thi v he, too,
made fur elsewhere.

r emptying the barroom, the dog

wandered out into the back yard. The

ne then was to keep hi mthere until
,i policeman could arrive and do his
duty. And so—dropped from \u25a0\u25a0> second-
story window at just the opportune
moment, the savory frankfurters and
Wienerwursts were seized upon eagerly

by the frothing animal, distracting bis
attention and reassuring the people of

the neighborhood. This, however, did

not lessen the critical situation of the

1 roprietor of the hotel. He was ma-

rooned on the second floor of his builri

Ing—the more so because his gun was
unloaded—and the dog was howling

seriously between gulps of sausages

Just outside. The proprietor had

rled the \u25a0\u25a0hot. dogs" from the barroom
i., a basket. The dog caught tip- first

n the bounce, II tasted good

mid lie leaped playfully into the air.
11,. managed to 1 the se

b tore it touched the ground, A

third hi had and a. fourth and then
they were dropping about him like

ruin.
When Policeman Alfred Rlhs arrived

on tin- 11 re he tound ti" whole neigh-

borhood seared, lie was warned that

the situation vas \u25a0!\u25a0 ;\u25a0 rate.
, iffl, . Rihi . prowling through the

downstairs, followed by the frightened

employes, found ;> barricade of chairs

1- x the Insldi enl ram 1 dooi ;.

These had been piled up after tin: ani-
mal had run out.

Ring pulled auay the barricade, de-

spite the warnings of his assistants,

,1,1,1 peeped through the storm doors,

gun in hand, finger on trigger. Foi

an Instant he had a bead on the anl-
mal's head. There was a shot and the
dog was writhing on the ground on his
back.

All this, however, does not pay toi
about a dollar's worth of high clasa
"hot dogs" that were wasted.

HOTEL MAN LEAVES GAY
PARTY AND KILLS SELF ARMY SURGEONS OPPOSE

NEW UNIFORM IN TROPICS
FIREMEN OF U. S. SHIP

ENGAGE IN KNIFE FIGHT

NEW SPEED DEVICE
HAS DIAL LIKE CLOCK

J. B. Cook of Yosemite Pleads
Illness; Goes to Room and

Fires Fatal Bullet

Yale Coach Says the System of
Neglecting Freshman Can-

didates Hurts Varsity
Friends of White Man Terribly

Slashed by Negro Threaten
Vengeance

Olive-Drab Raiment Declared to

Be Injurious to
Health

Colonel Borales of Mexican Army
Killed in Battle

YOSEMITE, Cal., Dec. 25.—While his
wife and daughter were entertaining

guests from San Francisco at a houss
party in the rooms below, J. B. Cook,
one of the best known hotel men in
California, committed suicide by shoot-
ing himself in the head late this after-
noon in an upper room of the Sentinel
hotel, of which he was proprietor. He
left no communication, and no cause
for his tragic act is known beyond
despondency at reputed business re-
verses.

Cook had retired from the gay party
on plea of slight illness. He had not
left his guests long when a shot
echoed in the hotel corridors. A hur-

ried search of the rooms on the sec-

ond story revealed tho host dead. Tho
wife and daughter were carried shriek-
ing from the scene. Cook waa 40 years
old and was postmaster of Yosemite.

INSURRECTOS LOOT STORE
ON ENRIQUE CREEL'S RANCH

\u25a0WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—After years

of experiments, having evolved in the

olive-drab uniform what appeared the

ideal raiment for troops in all climates,

but especially in the tropics, the army

Quartermasters are now confronted
with a report made to the surgeon
general by the army board for the
study of tropical diseases, showing that

the fabric is not a good one for use In

time of peace.
It is true that the olive-drab is more

nearly invisible than any other color;

that it stands better the bleaching ef-
fects of the tropical sun and that U

is more agreeable than the khaki which
it replaced.

But the army surgeons, after experi-
ments in the Philippines, say that the
khaki is much cooler, although not
nearly so cool as white drilling(which
is not suitable for garrison use). Any

of the four changes to be made in the
uniform, the surgeons says, should be

in the direction of a lighter shade,

rather than a darker one.

SAX DIEGO, Deo. 2.r».—Because of a

report that an attempt would be made

to wreak vengeance on J. Smith, a

negro fireman of the United States
steamship Iris, who was placed in a

local hospital last night. Smith waa re-

moved from that institution by the po-

lice this afternoon and placed in the

C°Smlth and another fireman of the Iris
engaged In a fight in this city late last
night. During the tight Doxtator, the
negro's opponent, was so terribly cut
that his death seems probable. He was

taken to the hospital, as wns Smith,

the latter having several not serious

The police we're informed that there
w-is a plot for a number of Doxtator s

friends to visit the sanitarium some

time tonight and remove his assailant
With a possible view to punishing him
for what they believe to have been a

murderous assault.
A detective was sent to the hospital

and Smith was brought to the jail.

Doxtator's condition 1b critical, but he

has a chance for life.

Victim Perishes on Third Trip.

After Rescuing Children

MAN GOES TO SAVE WIFE
AND DIES; WOMAN ESCAPES

M'GRATH, POLICE ATHLETE,
JAILED FOR SHOOTING

The excursion of the chamber of
commerce to the end of the line of rail-
in.,, t alone the west const of Mexico
has Interested even President Diaz
and is. assuming the proportions of
what might be termed a quasi interna-
tional event,

I \u25a0••\u25a0 president of the chamber
or of Guaymas, is in Los
Angeles md states that Immediately
on hia >• turn preparations willbe made
for ; a Americans a warm weu
come to Guaymas and to entertain

i 1 f way possible. The gov-
ernors of the .states through which the
railroad runs will see to it that tho

irslonists will be shown >.;very

•ourtesy and royally entertained en
route.

it Is the intention of the passenger
department of the Southern Faclflo to
have in each coach at least one of its
representatives who is familiar with
the country and its customs and who

mis Spanish, so that each one of
the party will be given the opportunity
to become acquainted with the Mexi-
can offiiia!s ami to obtain all informa-
tion di sin d concerning tho country and
its resouTci

The booklet being- prepared by the
Southern Pacific will be presented to
each member of the party and will

|Contain all kinds of useful Informa-
tion, including import and export
duties, value of the Mexican currency
in American money, system of -weights

measures, difference between this
country and Mexico in legal and cow
mercia] customs, besides a full and i
tin sting description of the country ai
its cities and towns along and tribi
tary to the line of railroad.

At Encins (Evergreen Oak) eleveis
kilometers (seven miles) from Nogalef,

the highest elevation on tho main lin9
between Nogalea and tho Santiago
river is reached (4258 feet).

CONTAINS THRIVING TOWNS

Fifty-five miJes out is Magdalena, a
town of 4uOO people, in the center of
a rich mining district.

Hermoslllo, the capital of the state
of Sonora, 176 miles out, is a city of»
:iO,noo, altitude Too feet. There are lo-
cated the state penitentiary, a flom
mill with capacity of 400 barrels a day.
a brewery, an Ice plant, match factory,
tannery, cracker factory, four banks,
four hotels, four newspapers, etc.

In this section of the state of Sonora
two bales of cotton to the acre is com-
mon without fertilizing; the yield of
corn is enormous as is also that of
wheat, barley and tobacco. With all
of this, the climate is as t'ino as can be
found, not only in Sonora, fcuNj tha \
game can be said of Slnaloa and O'epie.
In fact, a description of the country
reads more like that of California and

i could easily be mistaken for that{of.
San Gabriel valley or some <iiler,jle-
lightful spot near Los Angeles, /-m. '

.Most Americans, even as c'aith-
Mexlco as Angelenos are will Uest-
prlsed to know of the farming, mt

(acturtng and development that is jL• mr on within a few hundred miles fry
Los Angeles In a supposedly unknoi
region. kI

The next large city is Guaymaip.
I the Gulf of California, with an ( in
lent harbor, 15,000 people and. \v.:v y \u25a0

dustries, n
Many applications are being receiM

by the chamber of commerce for M
excursion. Those contemplating tain,

\u25a0 the trip will confer a favor omit in
retary by notifying him at oy this
sleeper has been set aside fat the
oommodation of women. T grajju-
train will leave I.os Angeles Jt«i'tlary

Noted Weight Thrower Assaults
Man He Finds in His

Home

MARFA. Tex., Dec. 26.—A report,
regarded as authentic, was received
hero today to the effect that the Mex-
ican insurrectos looted the store and
ranch near San Carlos belonging to
Enrique C. Creel, known as L.os An-
geles Hacienda, taking -oO saddle
horses and fifteen head of cattle.

They also took the town of San Car-
los, it is reported. The Jefe Politico
fled. Col. Borales of the Mexican army

is said to have been killed at Mulato
while operating a rapid firo gun in the
recent engagement. The lnsurrectos
captured the gun find ten Mauser
rifles,

CITIZENS WILL BE ASKED
TO BEAR ARMS FOR DIAZ

XL PASO, Tex., Dec. 25.—Governor
Alberto Terrasas late Saturday night
issued a proclamation to all cltlaens
of Chihuahua to rally to the support
of the government and organize them-
selves into a company of rural police
for the protection of the city.

The proclamation asserts that the in-
surrectionists are common malefactors
and robbers and should be dealt with
as such. Public tranquillity, it is stat-
ed, can only be restored by the united
efforts Of the people.

RAILWAY MEN WILL SEEK
TRUCE WITH INSURRECTOS

EL PASO, Tex., Dec. 25.—Superinten-
dent Rutledge of the .Mexico Northwest-

I crn will leave Monday morning for
[the south witn a large gang of work-

men to repair the bridges and track
destroyed by Insurrectos Friday.

The party will go without military
guard. Mr. RutledgC will endeavor to

meet the Insurrecto leader and arrange
a truce whereby the railroad will not
be molested further.

MAN FALLS 4 STORIES
FLEEING FROM ARREST

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dee. 26.—1n
attempting to rescue his wife from
their burning home, Julius H. Kelle-
meyer was burned to death early to-

day, while Ills wife, after being-

trapped in a second story room by th»
flames, escaped by jumping- from the
window.

KelKmeyer already had made two
trips into the burning building and
rescued his five children, who were
asleep, and he was on his third trip

after his wife when he met his death.
Mrs. Kellemeyer, finding she could

not escape by the stairs, threw all the
bed clothes she could find in the room
from the window and then jumped to
safety. ,

The home was practically destroyed.

Hmklv. Hup Tlopnn's star Imekstop,

Furnished tha real thrill at Vernon yes-
terday afternoon! when the Doylee
ami McCormtcki renewed hostilities in
tli«i winter league pennant scrap. At
that tho Shamrocks proved superior
and annexed the heavy end of a 8 to
4 tally shoot.

Tho Vernon backstop's stellar stunt
came in the, second inning, and con*
slated of stealing his way clear around
tim bases after being given the first
pillow on four wide ones. Beaton re-
tired McClelland, first man up. on
strikes, and then slipped Hasty trans*
portation. While Relger was waiting
for his- pass Hasty purloined second,
and then the pair pulled Off a double
Steal. Not content With Ibis, they re-

peated the performance, Hasty crossing
Iho platter.

Aside from that tlio McCormlcks
proved tho class of tho day. In tho
morning the fans were too busy looking
after their Christmas stockings and
rofusod to patronise the turnstiles. The
result wa«j that after waiting for the

1 crowd Which didn't rome the Doyles
and MoCormlcks agreed to play a sev-
en frame exhibition game, which was
eorraled by the Doyles, 6 to 5.

After lunch the Doyles mad' 1 runs
iii the first, second ami ninth frames.
in the opening round Relger drew a,
pass, went to second on Pflrrman's
out, and tallied when Mohler rammed
a blngle over third.

The second found Hasty a busy boy,
and not until tho final Inning were the
Doylea able to get by the tallying place
again Warrender opened the period
with it single to left and McClellan's
three cacker was enough to get him
home. Then Hasty grabbed the spot-
light for another minute and chased
his predectssor in with a single to left.

McCORMICKS AUK BI'SV
Tho McCormlcks were riot slow in do-

ing a little bell ringing on their own
account, in the first act Carlisle led
off with a double to right, and kept
right on going when Thorscn made a
bum heave to third on Goodman's In-
field tap. Goodie landed on the far
comer and Barnard's single sent him in.

Bernard beat out an infield hit in
the third and Reeves got on by step-
ping In front of a shoot. Harris ad-
vanced them on a sacrifice and Bernle
tallied after Lindsay's long fly to cen-
ter had been mitted. In the sixth
Lindsay had better luck and bis slap
to left went for a double. Manes laid
down bis lire and La Longe was re-
tired at first while Lindsay woe trav-
eling home. Beaton doubled to right

and scored when Carlisle singled.
The seventh found Goodman hiking,|

getting to second when Bernard was

safe on McClellan's Juggle of his
grounder and being forced at third on
Reeves' grounder to Tennant. Met lei-
land pressed ills luck by making a bad
toss to second to nail Reeves when Har-
ris slapped out a*grounder and Bernard
went In while the. ball was being locat-
ed. \ double header is on tap today,

two Ramos being offered for one admis-
sion, Yesterday's numbers:

M'CCmMICKB.
AH I! II HI! TO A 1:

rarlUle. c« 3 l • « 2 « o
ClowUjmii. lib 2 10 0 13 0
PenuTrd, If 4 2 -• 0 1 0 0

itMvw, rf l « • « 1 <) •
Harris, ft 3 o o o i 2 o
Mn.lsny, \u25a0• 3 ] 1 " 0 4 0

Man . 11) \u25a0\u25a0 " ° « " « "1., ]..»*.\u25a0. c < 0 1 0 8 9 0

Beaton, p J _^ _! « i i _!
•Total " 6 7 jfo 27 11 0

DOTLEB.
An r. H sb po a k

Rolger |b 3 10 » a 8 0
Pftrrman. rf » " 0 0 l " 0
Moor*, 3b 4 0 10 12 °Tennant, lb * « - n ' - "Warrender, If 4 I 1 o 3 0 0

Tonnwon, cf 4000400
McClelland, n 4 110 2 12
|| Mty • SI 1 i! 4 - 0

Thorajn, p J o <c _» _» J J
Totals 31 4 « C -I 11 I

SCORE r.V INNINGS

MoCormlclta - 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 «-6
11,,-.' lilts - 1 1 0 0 3 0 0 «-7
o jr|M 1 10 0 0 0 0 0 2—4
Baa* hlti -' (\0 ooioo 3-6

SUMMARY
Tbna-baae hit—McClelland. Two-baa« hits—

t'arllslo, Tennant, Lindsay, Boaton. Sacrlfic*
hits—Goodman, R««ve», Manes, Harris, J.lml-
tay. Baaea on ball*- OM Beaton S, off Thor-
sen 2. Struck out—By Beaton 10, by Tboraon 3.
Paaud ball—t* U>nge. nit by pitched ball—
Rtevei, Relgar. Time of game—l hour, 30 min-
utes. Umpire—Toman. . *^

COMPANY CLOSES DISPUTE
WITH RAILWAY MACHINISTS

Employes Will Return to Balti-
more & Ohio System

AUTOMOBILE CLUBS SHOULD
WATCH ROAD EXPENDITURE

BOSTON, Dec. 26.—While attcmptinl
to leave a west one! hotel by way OI
the roof early today a man who realty
tered as James B. Allen fell four stories/
and was fatally injured. A search lev
the clothes of the dead man reveal!
discharge papers from the Unite
States navy and an identification car
bearing the name of Charles F. Benz*.
San Diego, Cal., with instructions to
notify H. P. Benzo of 145 Fifth strecjt \
Ban Diego, in case of accident. /

The police say that Allen met Henry
L. Morrlssey of Lowell, a chance ac-
quaintance, and after tolling a stcry v

of suffering and want, was taken to the
hotel to stay over night. Early toda'
the h«tel clerk noticed Allen attend-
Ing to leave the house and«Bi^* ~
the man had property rbelr
Morrissey, stopped him. A
ran to the roof from which V ««.«o«--
--and fell to the pavement. A tldeat.
of money which the police sa>
to Morrissey was found i
clothing. —m ' •

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—Following

official announcement of the resigna-
tion of J. D. Harris as general super-

Intendent of th*> motive power of ail
Baltimore & Ohio lines comes the In-
formation that iroublea between the
company and its machinists have been
settled and that the men will return to
work by January 10.

According to word received here
today the committee In conference
with President Wlllard accepted the
terms of return and tlir vote on con-
currence will be taken in twenty-two
ghops tomorrow. Until tha vote has
been counted terms of settlement will
not be known.

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—Policeman
Matthew McOrath. a member <>f the
Irlßh Athletic: club, and lamed in ath-
letic rireles throughout the world as

a weight-thrower, was committed
without ball to Jail in Brooklyn today,

charged with felonious assault upon
George Walker, a clerk empjoyed by

the New York Telephone company.

McGrath says he came unawares
upon Walker about 1 o'clock this
morning In the MeGrath home, and,

mistaking the clerk tor a burglar, tried
to eject him. McGrath and Walker
differ In their stories of subsequent

events but surgeons found live, bullets
in Walker's body, three of them in the
abdomen, and it is thought he will die.

McGrath says Walker pulled a re-
volver and fired at him twice after the

former found him in the house This
statement Walker denied tonight be-

fore he lost consciousness. He said
the policeman began shooting the In-

stant they met. Walker denied that
his purpose in visiting- the McGrath
home "as robbery. On McGrath s com-
plaint, however, a charge of burglary
was rei orded against him.

McOrath will be examined Tuesday

on Hi" charge of felonious assault.

FIGHT ON SENATOR LODGE
LOOMS BIG IN BAY STATE

PORTUGAL GIVES LABOR
THE RIGHT TO STRIKE

Legislature to Award Massachu-
setts Toga Convenes Jan. 4

AUTO DASHES INTO CANYON;

WOMAN AND CHILDREN HURT

at Santa Barbara
Car Jumps from Cliff Drive Grade

FOUR BIG AUTO SHOWS
IN NEW YORK THIS YEAR

NEW HAVEN, Conn., "Dec. 2o.—E.
H. Coy, head coach of tho Yale cloven
this year, has suggested a radical
change in the method of coaching tho
freshman team, lie favors a resident
graduate coach. Coy says:
"It is a difficult question to decide

on the most advantageous way to couch
the freshman football teams. Now
that the first-year men are not allowed,

t.i play mi the university teams, asj
they once were, the graduate coaches
who return off and on during the foot-
ball seas.in are not as eager to look
over the heterogeneous crowd which
offers Itself for trial every fall. For-
merly a graduate would search through j
llic "ranks of the recent preparatory;
school stars and occasionally, as they
were at work, Would discover someone
whom he thought bad possibilities.
Then he would take this freshi \u25a0•\u25a0 and
after several words of advice would
send him to Join the university squad,
where it would soon be detei
whither or not he was good 61

"Under this former regime' freshm in

football candidates never had to worry
for want of coaching. Now the situa-
tion has changed. Something inu
done to improve our freshman football
teams, and we must Immedlatelj
elde on some more definite nnd satis-
factory coaching system.

OTHEBA OUT (i«M>l» RES I LTB

"Of course, the most advisable and
effective system would be to h
resident graduate coach in charge of
the freshman squad. It is altogtetlker
too difficult a proposition for onfc In-
pxperlenced undergraduate to hi
Hut tho question is—could a graduate
be induced to return to colics.
give up so much time to a freshman
team? It is my belief that this grad-
uate should live with the
the university eleven, and by so doing

become thoroughly acquainted with the
developed along lines similar to the
university system. If this uomld be
done our freshman football teamte could
be developed along lines similar 1 to the
big teams, and therefore would *r» nhli<
to start their second year of college
football With a general knowledge of
how things are done and kn«w just
what would be expected of them,

"At any rate, the freshman coach
should be in closer touch with the other

coaches than he has been In the past
It is the men who are i andldS tea for
the freshman teams thai .'ire soon
members of the university, and w we
it not only to those individuals, but
also to the college, to do all that we
can to ilevoloT them. Each year that
we negl-^.'t our freshmen meaina that
our university teams the followitag year

will be lc; s educated n the glame of
football: whereas, if we give to these
newcomers our loyal attention, our
university teams will In turn he great-

lybenefited."

An entirely/new and ingenious speed
indicating device will be shown for
the first time at Madison Square Gar-
den. /

The bayle principle on which these
j lustrum, fit.-\u25a0 an constructed is the es-

i capement principle of a clock giving a
reading on the dial in terms of miles
per ho^ir. This reading is an average
speed /reading because the indication
Is not! recorded until one-thirtieth of a
mile pas been traveled. On starting- the

; car /the spe'f? hand Is shown at five
; mllfi*Hper hour and the next reading

is shown after the car has actually
traveled 176 feet and the next reading
after it has covered the second 176
feet and so forth. It has been slightly

rplexlng to the owner at first as ho
tins been accustomed to have the indi-

[ cation recorded when the car has been
I moved, as for example when it is be-
' Ing moved across a garage floor or
i some other place.

The time indications show actual
; running time for trip and season—in-

terestllngf information for the tourist.
While the Instruments for pleasure

, vehicles record the speed of a car up
I to sixty miles per hour, an entirely
now instrument is offered for the first
time with readings up to 100 miles per

—the. object of this latest model
may easily be appreciated after a little
thought. It is a combination instru-
ment; by that is meant that either in-
dication may be used. Where speed
readings up to thirty miles an hour
only are. desired the markings on tho
dial are divided Into spaces of a mile,
between five and thirty miles, while
above thirty miles the markings are
divided into two mile spaces. When
high speed readings above thirty miles
an hour are desired it is possible to
ascertain a closer reading from the up-
per markings on the dial, by an in-
genious device, tho operation of which
is accomplished from the outside of the
case. The upper calibrations arc now
divided into two mile spaces from ten
to sixty miles and four mile spaces
from sixty to 100 miles.

Seven separate and distinctive read-
ings are possible from these instru-
ments, tho average speed In terms o£
miles nn hour, this reading is shown
every thirtieth of a mile or every four
seconds on a car traveling thirty miles
an hour; trip miles; actual running
timo for the trip— the last two
readings may easily be figured the
average speed of the car for the trip-
complete season mileage—actual run-
ning time for the season, and from the
last two readings the average speed
for the season may be easily figured.

The indicator is operated by means
of a flexible shaft driven by the front
wheel which automatically winds the
mechanism of the indicator every 176
feet and revolves 168 times to the mile,
or about one-fourth as fast as the
front wheel, therefore shaft difficulties
are practically eliminated. The shaft
used on these instruments is of suffi-
cient strength to drive ten instruments.
Slow moving parts are essential to long
life, durability and freedom from
troubles due to friction and wear. Tho
fastest moving part of the Instruments
revolves only thirty times to the mile.
, Although the mechanism is the es-
capement principle of a clock it Is ap-
parent that the life of these instru-
ments -is unlimited as the necessary

spring tension for the mechanism is so
slight, it being wound for a few sec-
onds at a time, when compared to the
spring tension required for an eight-
day or even a one-day clock.

Sixteen different models are being
made which include the instruments
singly and with different clock com-
binations.

CLUBS AT CRESCENT BAY
JOIN IN BASEBALL LEAGUE

LISBON Dec. 85.—The provisional
government has decreed regulations
governing labor strikes The right to
.strike i« conceded to all claeßea <>t

labor with the exception of government
employe*. Btrlkers must Rive notice ol
intention to strike. Twelve days' no-
tic is required for employes engaged
In the supply of water, light or other
services of first necessity, and eight
days fur men employ I on railways or

in maritime transport.
The ministers <\u25a0 war and mat-in \u25a0 have

appointed a commission to study the
means of Improving the conditions and
Increasing the salary Of soldiers and
sailors.

BOSTON, Dec. 25.—The great and
general court, which is the old colonial
term tor the Massachusetts legislature,

when it convenes January 4 will face
the choosing of a United states sena-
tor to the .-e.u Held since 1893 by Henry

Cabot Lodge,
During the first two weeks ot the

session the senatorial contest is likely

;,, overshadow other matters, with Mr.
Lodae the only avowed candidate.

The people sent 14J Republicans, 12.
Democrats and one socialist to the leg-

islature They will meet in joint sena-
torial convention January IS.

Eueene N F"osa will be sworn in
Tanuary 5 as the tlrst Democratic gov-
ernor since 1905, and the second since
1893 Most of his appointments will
require the approval of a Republican

executive council,

SANTA BARBARA, Doc 25.—Mrs.
Nicholas John, her two sons, N". .1.
and W. J-. and daughter, all of Seattle,
had a narrow escape from death this
afternoon when their automobile
jumped the Cliff drive grade and
turned a somersault into the canyon

below. All four were pinned down by
the machine.

Another party found the ear and
rescued the oe< upants. All four were
taken to the Cottage hospital. -Mrs.
John suffered an ugly gash on the
forehead and from shock. Her daugh-
ter's arm was injured. Both boys wero
bruised. Mrs. John remained in the
hospital, but the others returned to the
Potter hotel, where they arrived Sat-
urday.

HEAD OF ATHENS FINE ARTS
SECTION KILLS HIMSELFTWINS BURN TO DEATH

WKSTON, v.r. Va., Doc. 16.—During

breakfast this morning a lamp exploded
in the bedroom at the Ijomo of Eldo
Boon at Byron and burned to death
twin boys six months old. After the
lire was discovered it was impossible
t,, reach the children, The home with

contents were burnod,

REPORT BATTLE IN HAYTI

SAN DOMINGO, Dec. 25.—Newi haa
reached hero of an engagement along
the Domlnlclan and Hatlen borders.
Several are reported killed. A gunboat
will be dispatched with troops to tho
scene of tho trouble.

VENICE, Dec, 25.—1n a meeting of
the captains ana managers of the
Orescent Bay Juvenile Baseball league
a permanent organization has been
formed with Raymond Seward of th*
Venice team, president! Prank J. Per-
ietal of Loa Angeles, vice president;
Charles Saylor of Santa Monica, »ecre«
tary and treasurer. Two extra teams,
the Bay Cities and the Santa Monica
Grays, were admitted.

Tho teams composing the league aro
divided Into two classes, A and I!. The
Venice Giants, Santa Monica Juniors,

Bay Cities and Santa Monica Grays
are included in class A and the Venice
Cubs, Philadelphia*, Ocean Park car-
dinals and Santa .Monica Athletics
compose class n.

It every automobile club had a com-
petent committee on good roads, and
that committee was Charged with the
duty of determining the best construc-
tion in road making In that particular
locality; the. materials most suitable
and economical both for construction
and maintenance, and if that commit-
tee did its work properly, and placed
the. results fairly and squarely before
the club, in a manner to impress each
and every member, would not much be
gained?

That committee could readily deter-
mine whether crushed stone or gravel,
or other material would produce thn
best results for tho money; whether for
that particular locality a tar surface,

or an asphalt oil surface or an oiled
sand surface was most applicable;
whether the county or township en-
gineer was getting the best results for

..the expenditure; whether the construc-
tion was of a permanent nature: and
nil the various matters which make for
a more thorough knowledge of the sub-
ject. Then the club by the force of its
organic ion. could rectify whatever
wrongs were being committed, and
could take steps to see that the money
appropriated for the construction and
maintenance of the highways, should
bring Its full value In effectiveness.

Through It all it must be borne in
mind that the users of the road must
in great measure pay for its improve-
ment. Modern traffic, as between
motor-driven and horse-drawn, will ul-
timately reach a dividing lino in the
taxation for rotd maintenance. It will
he well, therefore, to - iden, to as great
an extent and at as early a date as
possible, the knowledge of the essential
principles of road improvement.

That this is up to the automobile
clubs seem* without question. The
clubs, worßing with farmer* 1 associa-
tions, commercial clubs, boards of
trade and other organizations, can per-
form a great work; can cause more

and better roads to be constructed, and
in a shorter space of time, than any
other force now known.

Everybody uses the road, and every-
body should contribute to the expense
of its construction and maintenance.
Automobllista have no desire, as a gen-
eral rule, to avoid paying their just
proportion of the expense. It must be
remembered license laws are .being

made every year, in a large number of
states, and that favorable legislation
may materially advance the extension

of improved, higawajcs, ;' "^

ATHENS. Deo. 85.—The head of the
Bl i tion of line arta at Athens, a man

named Maurlde, who had been con-
victed of embeszlement In hla depart-
ment, was found dead In prison this
ii,vk, having, it is supposed, taken iiis
own life. The head «£ the antiquity
section of the bureau < : i ducation,
Byzantlnoi by name, who was aci
of selling diplomas to students, tired
iit the examining Judge the other day,
slightly wounding him, and afterward*
shot himself.

Both these tragedies were the result
of the Investigation into abuses under-
taken by M. Venizelos' government.

Greater Now York will be the scene
of four automobile exhibitions, win-
ter Instead of three. The motorcar
dealers In Brooklyn have decided that
they will no longer look upon Manhat-
tan as being the exclusive show center
in the big city, and arrangements have
hern made for the holding of an ex-
hibition in the Twenty-third regiment
armory in Bedford avenue, Brooklyn,
during the week of February 18 to 25.
The Brooklyn -Motor Vehicle Dealers'
association is back of the affair, which
is being managed by ,i man who has
had considerable experience promoting
similar shows throughout the country.

The forthcoming show will be the
first of its kind held in the City of
Churches, despite the fact that many
cities with smaller populations and lo-
cated In vastly inferior sections, from
a car selling standpoint, have been the
scenes of successful motorcar exhibi-
tions. Careful consideration was taken
In selecting the dates so that they
would not conflict wltß shows held in
other cities. February 18 to 25 was de-
cided upon because it came between
the national show at Chicago and the
exhibition in He.sum. The former ends
on February 11 and the latter begins on
March 4. A show is scheduled to be
held in Newark, N. J., during the same
week as the Brooklyn exhibition, but
the promoters of the latter affair don't
believe the New Jersey avent will con-
flict with theirs.

The Brooklyn dealers declare that
there are enough prospective automo-
bile purchasers on Long Island to make
a show In their city a paying proposi-
tion. They argue that a man. living
in Brooklyn or on Long Island would
prefer to visit a display in the vicinity
of his nome rather than to have to
travel ,to New York where he would
have to contend with the crowds, etc.
Tho cars handled by the Brooklyn men
arc representative enough for a proH-
pecth buyer having his choice of from
the lowest to the highest priced, on thu
warket. , j

BOY 10 YEARS OLD SUICIDE

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 2,".—Ralph
Shannon, 10 year! old, died in his home
here today In convulsions! remitting
from an attempt t" hang himself be-

cause his mother would not allow him
to go to a moving picture show.

NOTED EDUCATOR DIES

BOSTON, Pee. 25.—A. M. Sliorman
inn. profeMor "f rhetoric and oratory
at Hurvai'd university and the author
of riotable books on rhetoric, died at
bis home hero today, aged 87 years.

LIEUT. COL. VALENJO DIES
EL PASO, Tex., Dec. 25.—Lieutenant

Colonel Valenjo of the Mexican army,
who was shot through the leg at the
battle of Mill Paso last week, died In
a Chihuahua hospital yesterday fol-
lowing an amputation. , \u25a0~,

TONY CAFONI

Hasty's Clever Work on Bags

and with Club Fails to Con-
nect with Victory

7

j^otis Sift

Automobile
Directory

Amplex /(Formerly American Simplex) and jAtlu
Guaranteed nelf-cranklnK. I

BBKINS MOTOR CAR CD. *1062 & Olive at. \u25a0

F3635. Ma-

Apperson and Reo
LEON T. SHETTLER.

633 South Grand Avenua.
Main 7034; Home 10167. (

Autocar
M. S. DULKI.ET & CC :

Northeast corner Main and Washln*
Home 229Z7: Sunset 4946.

Buick and Oldsmobile " iL

HOWARD AUTO COMPANIES,
1141 South Olive (treat. \ ,

Fil6SO. Main 677.. \u25a0

Corbin 151*
CORBTN MOTOR CAR CO., \u25a0
1017-19 South Olive Street. IB

Home AlOO7. \u25a0\u25a0

Kissel Kar \u25a0'
"ASK AliOt'T KISSEL SERVICH.
THE KISSEL AUTOMOBILE CO

124ti S. Flower St. F:iii7.

Knox NjV^
DOKRR-BROTTN ">, , mf*
1205 South Olive 'Main 7663; Home Ft——_.

Locomobile ii I'd
LOS ANOEI.ES MOTOR llkl

Pico mid Hill StrceijEUfcajJ
Main 2514; Home 24jUf£g}5|

Pacific Motor Car anc^^ -=a

Aviation Co. $200,000
Open Pay and NliU-_a nnr.

1217-31 South Kl-w^r>2sU,oUj
Horn* 60151. Lot Angelea. _ '"»'»„! Uank .
Studebaker-Garfcrd "4^'"-"'

E. M. F. 80; FLANPE"""™^"™"
LORD motor car pl, v

1033 South Olive »'( t*i\ I;, v M.la Hlii Uaza* V '


